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VOAS to AG BARR - Yes Nick an American sovereign had this to say!  

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

National *Association of American Sovereigns

(NAAS)

Mission:  The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated 
to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all sovereign Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The current “truth” depends on — in which reality we chose to be present!

Is not a society judged on how it treats its most vulnerable 
members…those who can not speak 

and 
defend themselves…?

https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/25/national-association-of-american-sovereigns-naas/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/27/naas-community-chapter/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/scannedretina-mission-statement1.pdf
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Sovereignty!

GOT HONOR?

We were supposed to fight for Willie!

Now it is official – T R E A S O N

Capital Punishment – Returns to America.

https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/got-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/29/we-were-supposed-to-fight-for-willie/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/now-it-is-official-t-r-e-a-s-o-n/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/capital-punishment-returns-to-america/
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1.  Arnie:  sharing a message from my in-basket - 
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1.1.  Nick an American sovereign had this to say!

From: Nick Jesson <nickjesson@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Barack Obama's SERIOUS message for Mitchell [READ!]
Date: August 8, 2019 at 8:49:31 AM PDT
To: arnie@arnierosner.com, admin@turnoutpac.org

                          When will the men of America take a 
stand!!!??? Guns do not kill people!!!! People kill 
people!!!! 
                  Look at England, the government took 
their guns away and now they are killing each other 
with knifes!!!! So should we now put a band on all 
knifes!!!!????
                   What Arnie and others are not telling you 
is the fact that Fox news reported a third shooting at 
Wal Mart 23 minutes before it happened!!! 

Sounds pretty much like a set up to me. Also, they 
are not telling you that these locations are gun free 
zones!!! 

Then there's the fact that it just  so happens that 
there was a cop right next door at the first 
shooting!! Setup? 
                  
Even Jesus told the people that if they did not have 
a weapon, to sell one of their coats and buy a 
sword!!! This was to protect them from bad people 
that would do harm to them or their family.
                 Two people live side by side and a robber 

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/shootingannouncedahead.mp4
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/shootingannouncedahead.mp4
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comes to break into one of the homes. Now the 
robber knows that house A has a gun and 
that house B does not have a gun. So, which house 
is the robber going to break into???!!!
                 
If you are one of the people that are trying to rid 
America of our weapons, then please do not ask to 
borrow my weapon when someone attacks 
you or your family!!

Nick

  When American men were men!

https://scannedretina.com/2016/04/27/when-american-men-were-men/
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1.2.  Media coordination to aid and abet in criminal subversion 
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2019/3695475.html

Aiding and abetting a criminal conspiracy - crimes against the people.

Media agencies and agents may be guilty of criminal behavior.  Time to begin to report 

your concerns to your local authorities…

They are accountable for the safety and security of the local communities.  

Public Safety Accountability – PENAL CODE 
SECTION 830-832.17

Under 

Misprision of a Felony 

It is our duty to report!

 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2019/3695475.html
https://scannedretina.com/2014/01/31/public-safety-accountability-penal-code-section-830-832-17/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/01/31/public-safety-accountability-penal-code-section-830-832-17/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/07/12/misprision-of-a-felony/
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1.3.  The Progressive Turnout Project is proudly dedicated to doing what we do best -- 
connecting with voters one on one to increase Democratic voter turnout. If you'd like 
to unsubscribe, click here >>

https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/urgents?t=1&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/urgents?t=1&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
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STAND WITH BARACK OBAMA: 
Demand Congress BAN Military-
Style Assault Weapons →

We’re SICK of mass shootings. Time 
after time, vicious killers use assault 
rifles to mow down large crowds in a 
matter of seconds.

So we’re standing with Barack Obama 
to BAN these lethal weapons.

[11:59 PM Petition Deadline] 
We’re delivering 50,000 
signatures. Please sign to BAN 
assault weapons:
Click to Submit Your E-Signature: 
Stand with Obama to BAN Assault 

Weapons →

Barack Obama is still fighting to 
pass strong gun safety laws:

He’s so right! Weapons of war have no 
place in our communities.

https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=2&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=2&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=2&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=2&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=2&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=3&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=3&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=3&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=3&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=4&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=4&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=4&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=4&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=5&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=5&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=7&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=7&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=8&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=8&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://action.turnoutpac.org/sign/ban-assault-weapons?source=MS_EM_PET_2019.08.07_B4_ban-assault-weapons_X__F1_S1_C1__all-ac&t=9&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
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This message was sent to: arnie@arnierosner.com
Click here to receive fewer emails. | Click here to unsubscribe.

http://action.turnoutpac.org/signup/urgents?t=10&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
http://action.turnoutpac.org/unsubscribe/unsubscribe?t=11&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
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Thank you for supporting the Progressive Turnout Project. 
We’re a 100% grassroots-funded organization with a single 
mission: boosting Democratic Voter Turnout.

275,000+ Progressive Donors
100% Progressive Organization: 

⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐

Donate to Progressive Turnout Project →
Getting Democrats to the polls is the most effective way to 
win elections -- and increasing Democratic Voter Turnout is 
the only way to defeat Donald Trump.

Our country is going through dark times. But we can’t stop 
fighting for progress when it matters most. We can’t sit idly 
by while Republicans rip apart our Democracy. We have a 
moral obligation to fight for ourselves, our grandchildren, 
and our future.

That’s why we need your help! Passing Medicare for All, 
saving Social Security, and making Trump a one term 
President will take a MASSIVE increase in Democratic Voter 
Turnout.

Donate to Progressive Turnout Project →
Our plan? Use data & science to win elections and change 
the world. We design, test, and execute Voter Turnout 
campaigns to elect a wave of Democrats nationwide. We’re 
working around the clock to knock doors, make phone 
calls, and skyrocket Democratic Voter Turnout to the 
highest levels ever in 2020.

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=12&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=12&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=13&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=13&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=14&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=14&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
http://action.turnoutpac.org/signup/urgents?t=15&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
http://action.turnoutpac.org/unsubscribe/unsubscribe?t=16&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
http://action.turnoutpac.org/signup/update-information?t=17&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=18&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=19&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/ms_ptp_fr_footer?refcode=MS_EM_FR_2019.02.19_X_New-Footer_X__F1_S1_C1__footer&recurring=auto&t=19&refcode2=8821_599614_TrXwqX&akid=8821%2E599614%2ETrXwqX
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